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11. Sınıf
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Hobbies and Skills - 2

1. Barbara : Are you interested in mountain climbing?

 Megan : Yes! I am crazy about it.

 Barbara : - - - -.
 Megan : I have discovered new areas and learnt  

    about new peaks. It’ s brilliant.

 Barbara : That sounds amazing! Thanks a lot.

A)	 Do	you	think	it	is	difficult

B) Can you share your experience

C) How often do you climb a mountain

D) How about scuba diving and canoeing

E) Which eqipments do you need while climbing

2. My cousin has been working at a circus for ten years. 
He is really gifted in - - - - . He toys with the things for 
a long time and never drops them.

A) B)

C) D)

E)

3. Tropical fruits such as avocado pear are very 
expensive. They cost - - - -.

A) nutritious and fresh

B) unhealty but tasty

C) very good for you

D) an arm and a leg

E) junk food and unhealty

4. If you keep practising, you’ll - - - - well at playing 
tennis. Never give up!

A) come along

B) come out

C) come by

D) come back

E) come up

5.	 Parçanın	anlam	bütünlüğünü	bozan	cümleyi	bulunuz.

 Sue has always enjoyed going skiing. (I) One day, when 
she saw some people snowboarding, she decided to 
give it a try. (II) It was easier than she had expected. (III) 
At	first	she	could	not	keep	her	balance	on	the	board	as 
easily as on skis, and it was almost impossible for 
her to go any distance without falling . (IV) She hates 
failing	at	any	sport,	so	she	continued	trying	and	she	finally 
managed to go all the way down a slope without an 
accident. (V) It was then that she realised what a great 
sport it is, and now she’d rather go snowboarding than 
skiing.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

6. Barclay : - - - -?

 Sigmund : Free. I have an endless imagination.

A) How do you feel when you draw

B) What do you like doing in your spare time

C) Where shall we go to draw the most beautiful scenery

D) How often do you draw to feel relaxed

E) What time does your art class start

7. Reece : - - - -?

 Arnold : I think it’s because of my unusual hobbies.  
   I mean only a few people prefer doing 
    extreme sports like highlining or wingsuiting.

A) Why do you spend too much time with outdoor 
activities

B) What do other people do when they do highlining
C) Why do people always call you the odd man out
D) How long does it take you to reach the summit
E) Where do you usually go for wingsuiting
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Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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Hobbies and Skills - 2

8. Alena : - - - -?

 Bruce : Blues.

A) What is your favourite colour

B) What type of music do you prefer

C) How often do you go to blues concert

D) Why don’t you prefer blue colour for the curtains

E) What time are we going to meet for the concert

ANSWER QUESTION 9 - 12 ACCORDING TO THE TEXT 
BELOW.

Dear Margaret;

I am very busy lately with school and my hobbies. I take 
a Chinese language course and then I have to go home 
and do my homework. Every Friday, we have a Chinese 
quiz (a short quiz).

I am quite good at Chinese, but still it’s very tiring. I often 
have to take a cold shower so I can concentrate on my 
homework. Also every Saturday morning, I enjoy jogging 
around the park. I like taking my dog, Pearl with me.

On Saturday evenings, I like watching soccer games on 
TV. My mum, Martha, isn’t into doing or watching sports. 
She likes knitting and she is good at drawing on canvas. 
She knits every evening except Mondays. Because she 
watches her favourite docudrama then.

My sister, Lena, is interested in pottery. She makes 
interesting things with clay and dries them in the kiln 
not to be broken. She is also the member of a pottery 
club and she always goes there on Saturdays and 
Wednesdays. Well, I have to run. I still have homework 
to do and I can’t do it if I go on writing to you, which I like 
doing.

Yours,

Agnes

9. Agnes - - - -.

A) practices archery four hours a week

B) never does his homework after practice

C) is good at playing football

D) plays football with his father in the park

E) is into foreign languages

10. What does concentrate mean?

A) Locus

B) Circus

C) Focus

D) Thus

E) Us

11. Agnes’ mother, Martha is keen on - - - -.

A) doing sports

B) watching sports

C) producing pottery

D) drawing on canvas

E) taking language course

12. On Saturdays, - - - -.

A) Agnes never takes a cold shower after practice

B) Martha knits

C) Lena hardly ever attends the pottery club

D) Agnes walk her own pet

E) Agnes studies harder for the language quiz


